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by Gayle Delaney 

One evening a few month• ago while I was boating 
"Dream Talk" on KVI Radio in Seattle, a designer for 
the cover of a newa journal called in to tell us that 
every month she could count on her drean1• to help her 
design the cover for her ugazine. Sabrina would 
simply a•k for he°lp before sleep, aud in that night'• 
dream she would see the cover she needed. Sabrina 
had , on her own, learned to incubate dreams, aeking 
for ideas related to her work. What I find 
intereeting in this and other cues like it i, that 
Sabrina had never extended her uae of incubation to 
explore its potential in other areas of her life. 

In sleep we do our moat aophiatocated, 
inaightful and creative thinking: Evidence of this ia 
to be found i.n almost every dream we have. While it 
i1 my opinion that our spontaneous dream are as 
important and as rich as our incubated ones, I would 
encourage everyone to make use of their mind'• 
ability to a1k for and receive d~eam answers to 
specific questions relating to daily love, work and 
spiritual concerns. 

Incubating a dream is, for moat of us, easy. If 
you would like to incubate one tonight, just choose a 
particular issue in your life with which you would 
like help resolving. In your dream journal, write a 
one-line question or reque•t which clearly states 
what you want and think you might be ready ffld 
courageous enough to discover. Turn out. the li&ht 
and repeat your incubation question or phrase over 
and over in your mind. Each time your mind wanders, 
bring it back to a repetition of your written 
question. This vill not only focus you, but it will 
he 1 p you to avoid worrying about your problem and 
thus keep youreelf awke. When you awaken, write dow 
whatever is in your mind, be that a whole dream, a 
fragment or the title of a song. Do not judge yaqr 
drea■ yet. Wait until later in the day to work with 
your dream when one i1 ueually better able to see the 
metaphors and the meaning ■• Only after you have 
realized what your dream means can you judge your 
succe1s at ha.ving incubated it. In rrry experience in 
a decade .of .,wo~king only with d~eam• in my private 
practice, and .in the laat three year, of extensive 
media work, it seems that mo,t people can evoke a 
helpful dream the firat time they try but that many 
people lack the skilh to understand the incubated 
dream and they therefore do not see the wonderful 
answers · within their incubated dre .... When people 
fa i 1 to ca 11 f ori;h a drea■ relevant to a particular 
problem any of tt:ie following reaaon, can ·'1110et often 
explaib the mis1: 

1. The dreamer was too tired or intoxicated to 
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LUCID DUAMS . .&JID APfilITIOMS 
by Charle, McCreary, M.A. 

Research Officer, Inatitute of 
P1ychophysical Research 

Oxford, England 

When we first started studying lucid dream, 
(dreams in which the 1ubject is aware that he is 
dreaming) at the Inatitute of P1ycbophysical Research 
in Oxford, a phenomenon that came to our attention 
was what my colleague Celia Green has called the Type 
2 false awakening. 

In a Type 2 false awakening the subject seem, to 
wake in hi .a room, 1ometi-• with a sense of tension 
or suspense in the atmo1phere. If he attempts to 
move while in thi• state he may h~ve an 
out-of-the-body experience; that is, he may 
eub1equent ly, when he really wakes, find he has not 
moved from his sleepin& po•ition in the bed as he 
thought. Some subjects have reported seeing 
apparition, while in this 1tate. 

A number of habitual lucid dreamer, have 
reported false awakenings of the Type 2 kind and 
t!leir experience, seem to show a certain family 
re1e11blance. (Cf. Celia Green, Lucid Dr••••• 
In1titute of P1ychophy1ical Research, oxford, 1968, 
Chapter XVII.) One subject who has cultivated both 
lucid dreams and out-of-the-body experiences 
deacribea this type of false awakening as follows: 

This consists of waking up, apparently in the 
usual way, then realising that something is · 

continued on p. 4 
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IIIIV!STIGilIKG STRUCTURAL 
CHAIACT!ll.ISTICS or LUCID Dll.EA!IS 

by Dr. ~•ith Beam~ 

The traditional method of studying dreams using 
recall-reports of ordinary (non-lucid) dreams, 
obtained on waking or some time later, never could 
advance our knowledge of drea .. by any great 8110unt. 
The uncritical psychological condition of the subject 
in the d~eaill state was a major problem inhibiting 
detailed inve1tigation. Studie• were observational 
rather than experimental. In addition there wa, the 
worrying philosophical question of the accuracy of 
the dream account. Various effects could have 
altered it from the actual dream experience. 

It i1 odd that the idu of u1ing lucid dreamers 
did not dawn upon woTkera ear lieT. The Te was however 
a very great ignorance about lucid drea111 among sleep 
researchers, and even disbelief that lucidity could 
ever exist_ in some quar~ers! 1 2 

My f 1. rs t work, in 1975 ' , was concerned with 
the electrophysiological monitoring of lucid dream, 
which were identified in the chart record by ocular 
movements (so circumventing the bo_dily paralysis of 
dreaming sleep) made by the subject on becoming lucid 
and t .o mark specific activities. Among many other 
things, that work showed that the dream account is 
a .ccurate within the normal limits of short term 
memory. The signalled events correspond clo~ely with 
the waking report, 

A considerable advantage of the lucid dream 
s tate over ordinary dreams is that the lucid . dreamer 
can, within the dream, conduct experiments on behalf 
of the researcher and report back the ·results -
either while still in the dream or on waking. The 
lucid state doe• seem to have its own logic, whic h is 
different from that of real life. Any cons i stent 
effects found in the lucid dream a s a result of 
getting subjects to perform ident i cal tasks, could 
f orm the basis of a new theoretical app r oach to 
dreams generally, since there is no reaso n to doubt 
that the essential structure and processes of the 
lucid dream are different from the or dinary dream. 

I have heard and re ad lllllny dream accollnts over 
the year s , a n d I began to r e alise that a fairly 
c ommon report concerned an inability to switch on an 
e ~e ctric light in t he dream sceneTy, Here was a 
simpl e task which could be given to lucid dreamers to 
p e rf or m. Of c o u r s e it i e of no use to obtain many 
r e ports fro111 one subject, as that person might have 
c erta~n preconception about what might happen , -..ilic h 
are likely to be reinforced in the dream. It is wei 3 
k~ own t hat suggestion can affect dream content. 
Eight . luc id -~reamers (5 females and 3 malel) were 
u sed t n my f i r s t study of this phen0111enon. They 
repor t e d "in i s olation", i.e., they did not know one 
a n other , so that they c ould n o t bias each other. 
They were what is termed "naive" aubjects. 

They r eport ed as follows: 
1 • " I we n t to the bedro011 switch and tuTned it on. 
To my gu rprise a light came on behind me in a room to 
t h e side, but not in the bedroom, Then I tried the 
ki t chen swi tch. Nothing happened. Quite anuoyed and 
f , ustrated that I couldn't get the lights to turn on , 
I went bac k to the bedroom end said to t he young 111&0 

'What's with the lights? They • .1o1on't turn on!" 
2. "I switched it on and off several times and looked 
up &t the light, which was a naked bulb, It kept 
sparking and flickerin& - I could see the filament 
light up and glow orangy-red. I thought 'typical of 
this place, nothing work• properly.'" 
3. "I just co u ldn't find the switch and seemed to 
s e arch for ages." 
~, "A ~tempting to switch on the (dTea111) bedside light 
u fruitless as the bulb will not come on." 
5. "I tried to switch the light on - it would not 
come on. 0 

6 • " I t ·ried switching on the lights in the corridor , 
but nothing happened," 
7, "I know I'm dreaming when the bedside lamp will 
not switch on." 
8. "I covered my e yes. I felt myself touch my 
eyelids and I cou l.dn 't see. I then felt the light 
switch and everything became veTy bright." 

Here then is an interesting "light switc h 
phenomenon", confirmed by l u cid dreamers. Si x 
subjects reported difficulties with the lights one 
"could not find the switch" , and only in one caa; did 
t~e light work. However, that last case is not quite 
hke t .he others because the subject first abolishe d 
the imagery. 

On the evidence of these findings I hav e 
suggested that there exists a ceiling-limit on 
"brightness" in the dream imagery at any one point . 
The ceiling can var.y over time. Attempts, using 
dream control, to exceed that current level of 
bri g ht ne s a cause the central dream-producing proce1s 
t o make "excuses'' to the dreamer a, to why the ligh t 
ca~not be switched on . The bulb may not work., or th e 
switch cannot be discovered, In case number 8 the 
l e~e 1 ~f brightness before "covering the eyes:, and 
s~1t~h~ng o~ the light may not have been very 
dissimi l ar . It may be possible to in~reaae the 
ceiling level "bit by bit" using dream control. 
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foc11s on the incubation phrase, or even write it 
down, before sleep. 

2. The dreamer'• que ■ tion was too vague and 
confused or it aimed at issues vhich are not of 
imllll!diate concern to the dreamer. 

3. The dreamer doesn't really want to 
resolve the problem. (We all know that one!) 

4. The dreamer incubated the dream as an 
escape from dealing with more pressing concerns and 
his or her unconscious aborted the incubation effort 
and provided a dream on the very issue the dreamer 
wa■ trying to flee. 

Sinc e incubation practices aa described above 
an d in detail in my book, Living Your Dre ... , is so 
ea sy, ,ome have suggested that it might be a 
dang erous vay of "puahing the unconsciou, around.'' I 
have observed no i 11 effects from its use. On the 
con trary, dreamer• report an exciting sense of 
ra pport with their dreaming minds and, in my practice 
where I can follow them, they demonstrate a 
heightened se1ue of responsibility for their dreams 
an d their live,. Insight is quickened and the 
co urage to act on it is bolstered. In the f1v cases 
whei:-e clients have used incubation to esc~~e more 
relevant issues, th ·e proceaa does not work and as 
noted above, the unconscious simply insists upon 
ha ving its way. Without exception, every 
psycholo1i1t and p1ychiatrist wh0111 I have trained in 
dr eam work reports that incubation is an extremely 
be ne f i c i a 1 and efficient tool in therapy with a vide 
range of client,. 

Many of my client,, like Sabrina, first 
discovered incubation by using it in an effort to 
solve a career/creative problem. In fact, one 
mathematician asked, "Doesn't everyone set himaelf a 
problem before sleep so he can 4ream on it?" Well , 
once Michael 1tarted incubst ~ng dream• on his 

- .p4!rson~l life, thing• began popping. He had a 
ter rible time trying to meet a mate. His work wu 
esoteric and incomprehensible to non-math8111&ticians. 
Most of his colleagues were male. He incubated a 
dream asking, "Why can't I find a wife?" Nov, that's 
a tall order for one night's dreaming , but here's 
what he drefmt: 

"I am in my office look in g all over for 
something I can't find. Then I look for it, whatev er 
it is, in my car, then at home, but with no luck. I 
awake sad and frustrated, I fall asleep again and 
dream something about being very shy. Then I 8111 in a 
co-ed chorus singing ··delightful songs and feeling 
great, just as I did when I tang in my high school 
chorus." 

In this rather straight forward dream , Michael 
saw that he was looking for a wife in all the lea st 
likel y places. He had not realized the obvious: that 
in his shyness he had 4l1110at convinced hioelf that 
ei ther the re were no good women or be found, or that 
the right woman would find him. At home? Well yes, 
most of his nighU he spent i n his library, Michael 
to ok the choral part of hie dream literally, 
re animated his love fo-r song, joined a co-ed chorus, 
and has been dating a lady he met there. Not a bad 
beginning. 

People often ask, "Can you trust the an■wers you 
get in an incubated dream?" Except for incubations 
aski ng for new ideas, moat dream, do not give yea or 
no, or do this'or that answers. Generally the answer 
c omes in the form of a dream which explores and 
uncov er, the dynamics of a problem, providing the nev 
unders tanding necessary to resolve the conf li ct or to 
wake a good start in doing 10. I have never seen a 
dream give inappropriate or unsound information. I 
ha ve, however, seen uny inaccurate interpretations 
mad e in re1ponse to spontaneous and incubated dream,. 
Jumpi ng to premature interpretive conclusions baaed 
on feare, hopes or theoretical prejudice, is the most 
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popular pitfall. 
In a later article, l will describe the but 

met hod I have found for interpreting dreama. ln the 
meantime, the beat caution may be that of common 
sense. Does the llll!asage you read in your dream make 
sense? Does it help you to underatand your dtuation 
better? Can this insight make a positive difference 
in how you deal with your conflict? For M, the 
proof is in the pudding, not in the exhilerating "Ah 
ha!" , nor in the enchantment of the symboh, but in a 
better , more ha=onious life. Good luck! 

Further reading: 
Delaney, Gayle. Living Your Dre ... , NY: Harper & 
Row, 1981. 
Roberts, Jane . The Nature of Per■onal R.eality, NJ: 
Prentice Hall, 1974. 
Roberts, Jane . The Nature of tbe Psyche, NJ: 
Prentice Hall, 1979. 
Baylis, Janice. Sleep On It I, Ca: DeVoras & Co., 
Mal'ina de l Rey, 1977. 

Gayle Delaney, Ph.D., is a dream peychologist in 
pr i v11te practice at 337 Spruce St., San Francisco, 
Ca. 94118. 
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WOllllfG WITH YOUR. DREAMS 

by Ruthann ForbeJ '' 

In the October iuue of "Lucidity & Beyond" a portion 
of thia article was accidentally omitted. Insert t his 
section on ?age 8: 

Over ,the Yfiars I have worked through a number of 
recur riJ:lg dreams for both myself and my students. In 
preparati .on for dream _ work, write down your dream and 
any insights you 11!4Y have on it. Then wri t e down th e 
day's occurt:_ences to pinpoint any conflict ~r e as i n 
your life; Any one of the fol lowing methods of 
interpreting dreams can be used separatel y or 
combined in order to understand dream s . 
1. I .s the dream symbolic or literal? Can it be 
a pplied to thoughts, words, or activities tha t ha ve 
occurred recently? 
2, Decode any major symbols by asking your s e lf 
"What does this symbol mean to me?" After de coding 
t h e symbols, reread the dream with the new 
definitions in place of the symbo ls. 
:. Is therJ a message or l e sson in the dream? 
Look at th,e . dream objectively snd ask questions li ke 
HHY' or WHAT can I learn from this e xperience? 
L Relate the feeling• that were experienc ed in 
the dream to that of a real li fe situation th at has 
o c ,..urred recently. Ask your s el f "When and under wha t 
.ircu1118tances have I had t his same f ee li ng ?" 
5::• '''Dialogue - have a dialogue between you r self and 
otfe ·· or more of the dream symbols. This can be done in 
your imagination or written out on paper (Gestalt or 
Role-Playing). 

Ruthann Forbes is a lecturer, teacher, and 
workshop leader in the field of dreams. She holds a 
B . A. , degree in psychology from Rutgers University, 
a n d a , New Jersey c ertificat e for teaching psychology 
a nd English . Write to her at 161A Boulder Hi l l Road, 
Lebanon, N.J. 08833. 

ANliOUlfCEMENTS 

Establishment of the 
Journal of Lucid Dr•- ie,earch 

Dr, Keith Hearne has establis h ed a ne w 
scientific .. journal for professional workers, devote d 
to the study of lucid dream• and r elated phenomena 
(OBE's, false awakenings, etc.). As well aS 
•ublishing ariginal findings , the journal wi l l 
provide a major, responsible, i nteract ive fo ru m fo r 
the field. 

The publicat i on is to be titl ed t he Journa l of 
Lucid Dreaa R.eae arch. It will appear b i- annua lly, 
starting from Spring, 198 3 . Annu a l sub sc r ipti on is 
$20.00 . Authors are invit ed to sub mit manu scri p t s (l 
copy) sho r tly, for. ea r l y. publ i 1:a t ion i n the f i rs t 
issue. A clear b & w photograph shoul d be enc l os ed, 
with a brief curriculum vitae . Send to Dr . Keith 
Hearne, P.O. Box 84, Hul l , England, HUl 2EL, 

HRO Night-re Section 

The Hearne Researc h Organ i zati on now prov i de s & 

s pecial Nightmare Section for pers ons who su ffe r from 
frequent nightmare-dreams. One o f the s e ve ral 
functions of Hearne' s "dr e am-mac h ine " inven t ion i s to 
gently awaken the suffere~ b ~ f or e a n i g h t mare 
condition is r e a ched . It i s lik e havin g some one 
watching over the suf fer e r co nstant ly an d i s 
therefore reassuring t o use r s. The de vi ce could 
relieve much human su f fering, wi thout r ecou rse to 
drugs. Frighten i ng sleep-paralys i s (whe r e t he pe r s on 
seems to awaken yet . is . unable to move ) can a l s o be 
terminated by the device, Further informatio n from: 
The Hearne Research Organ i za tion, P . O. Box 84 , Hull , 
England HUl 2EL. 

LUC~; DREAMS AND APPARiTIONS contin~ed from p. 

'wr ong ' i the atmosphere grows tense and eerie 
and hallu ci natory effects appear. The first 
f ew tim e s t h is happened I was very bewildered 
fo r , in s p i t e of the odd effe c ts, it was unlike 
a dream an d, mor e over, I seemed to be exactly .. 
wher e I ·..roul d ex pect to be at that time of 
ni ght . The th oug ht tha t I mus t be awake and 
' see i ng t hi ngs' lllllde me panic and · struggle to 
ge t free . When , exh austed , I just lay still 
for a whi le, ev ery t hi ng would suddenly ' 'click' 
bac k t o norma l. Even in re t r os pect I was 
unce r ta i n whe th er I had bee n awake or dreaming. 
Gra dually I l os t my fear of t hese experiences 
r eali s in g th a t I need only r e lax in order to ' 
wake. I s t arted t rying · litt l e experiments, such 
as mov i ng an ob je ct durin g the false awakening 
and chec ki ng i ts posi ti on subsequently, and 
co<ic lud ed that my apparent movements and speech 
d id not actuall y occur, and that the ·experience 

. was a type o f dream. The sense of transition 
when the dream-body and physica l body were not 
in t he exact coincidence confirtlled this. A 
simila r phe nomenon has also occurred in the 
drowsy s t a t e before going to sleep. The 
da r kne _u which meets my gaze in the false 
awaken i ng h.is sometimes been a heavy, unnatural 
one; usually there ia some ill umination ( on one 
oc.casion I realised _ thi .s was streaming from my 
ey,s) • .(Quoted in Charles Mccreery, Peychical 
Phe1u-na and the Pbydcal World -, . Institute 
o f Psychophysical Res earch , Oxford, 1973, p. 
118, Thi a book, and the other books referred 
to in this article, are available from the 
t nstitute's America n distributor , State Mutual 
Book and Periodic11l Servi c e Ltd. 521 Fifth 
Ave NY NY i0017. 

Whe n we s t arted to collect cases of apparitional 
expe rie n c es we found that in about a quarter of the 
cases reported to us the subject reported that the · 
e xpe ri ence occ u rred . jus t after wi.lting, usually during 
the night . The question ari s es whether any of these 
cases are in fact Type 2 false awakenings which are 
not i d e ntified as s u ch by the experient, e'ither at 
the ti me or l a ter. I.e . , is it possible that in at 
l e ast soine o f these cases an independent observer 
wou l d s ee t he . perc i p ie nt lying with his eyes clo■ ed 
a nd . hi .s bod y im mob i l e throughout the experience, 
d es pite th e f a c t t ha t the percipient himself thinks 
a t the time t hat he ha s ope ned his eves and in some 
case s oel ieve a he is moving i n bed ? · 

The f ol lo win g is an e xampl e of an apparitional 
exp e r ie nce whi ch occ u r red in t he hypnopompic state, 
( T he us efu l t er m 'h ypn opol!lpic ' ,meaning 'imediately 
aft e r wakin g' , was co ine d i n the 19th 'cen.turyby 
F .W.H . Hyera .) 

Augus t, 1972 , ap pro x. 3 AM. 
I went to bed a t . 12:30 AM, fell asleep around l 

AM, I do no t re member any dream, I awoke suddenly with 
sl i g h tl y in c r eased pu ls e r ate , 'awatEi' of 'something' 
i n the ro o m. I ope n ed my eyes, but coul,fnot "se ·e ;,. 
an y t h i ng as it was t oo dark. ' · 

Th e n t o be mot'e comfo rt ab le I turned over, tti'en : 
I 9aw the ap parit i on of <1 yol#ng woman of 20 years 
we aring a l ong whi te and bl ue sprigged muslin dries, 
sm all - wh i t e l ac e edged shawl or , l arge kerchief draped 
ab out he r sh o ul ders, light brown cu rly hair shoving 
be l ow a whi ce lac e edged mob cap. 

Sh e s.a s ho l d i ng a _ b a b y 8 U10nths old and very , 
healthy look in g , t he y bo t h had fair skin and good 
comp l ex io n , the baby (boy ) had sp ar se fairish hair . 

Sh e s t oo d nea r t he . f oot o f .the bed, looking 
t owards the head, as if sh e was showing the baby to 

continued on p; 5 
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so■eoue iu a. bed about. two feet to the right of our 
bed. 

I aat up to get a better view, I contemplated 
waltina my tiusband, but as he takes a long time • to 
wake and does not usually register events 
immediately, I decided aaainst it. ·r thought the 
disturbance mi&ht cauae the . apparition to disappear, 

The . apparition ..... d to have a source of light 
of i t .1 own, . . not brizht, but enough to show up clearly 
in the dark room. Then the woman suddenly 
di1appeared, leaving the baby suapended in mid-air 
for a few second,, then the baby diaappeared equally 
- if not ■ore, quickly, 

\ 
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" . "--------v 7fr,}, ~\\~ 
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I had the _ -fielio& that the baby WH in IOIM way 
a member. of my huaband' 1 family, and aa you uy 
realiae (my name) ia an unusual and rare n._ , it 
hardly••• .. likely . 

My mind paa,ed quickly over any other poaaible 
connexion,, like reaidente of a previou, dwelling on 
this site, this village has been settled for a very 

· long time at lea■ t 600 years. 
As I was unable to find any pouible rea■on for 

the apparition', appearance I went to aleep. 

It is intereatina to no'te that in this 
particular ca,e the subject deacribea waiting with a 
a lightly increased pulse rate; th ough whether this 
bears any relation to the feelin& of stress or 
ten1ion sometime, reported by lucid dreamers when 
they experience the false awakening is difficult to 

If this was in fact a metachoric experience and · 
the whole scene was hallucinatory while the subject 
seemed to be awake and not just the figures of the 
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appar iti ons . , then it is poaaible that the subject 
alao hallucinted h er own phyaical movements in the 
bed, rather as a lucid dreamer may be said to be 
hallucinating the pr ocess of getting out of bed 
if he attempts to do so durin g a false awakening, It 
is possible that an independent observer would have 
seen t h e s ub ject lying in bed throughout, apparently 
asleep, even though sh e herself believed she was 
sitting up in bed at one stag~. 

In a few hypnopompic case s repor ted t o us the 
subject seems to have fallen asleep after the 
experie n ce rather quickly than one might have 
expected . The fo llowing is an extreme example of 
thi s , in that the subject reports falling a■ leep 
again while the appariti on was still visible, 

I awoke during a night several yesra ago very 
su dd enly, completely clear-headed, and with no sense 
of shock wh i ch usually acco111panies a sudde n 
awaken i ng, 

I f elt impelled to look to the opposite corner 
of the room and raised myself consciously to do so. 
There I saw a "phantom" of my son (living), facing 
aw! y f~om ~- rt was quite stati c and not apparently 
alive in itsel f, and a ppeare d to be formed of a 
t ransparent aubstance like a ' p lane vapour trail I. I 
could see a cup board c learly through it, 

It was in no way alat111in& and I took my time in 
checking w~ere shadows fe ll in the room from the 
light of the moon and a li. ght in the street outside, 
but found no logi cal explanation. After about half a 
minute the substance slowly began to dhperae, and 
before it had completely done so I was aaleep again. 
Oddly enough it never occurred to me to get out of 
be d and examine it closer. My own i.till and 
ini t iative aeemed to be suspended, 

.The next night my son had a nearly' head-on crash 
with another car, but was only sH ghtly injured. 

As in the previous ca se, it seems possaible that 
au independent observer might have seen t his 
percipient lying in bed, apparently aslee p, 
throughout , and not raising her self in _ bed to see the 
apparition or ope ning her eyes. 

The majority o £ hypnopompic cases are no t like 
this laat one, however, and the subject remains awake 
for some time aft erwards and may even get 011t of bed 
to 11U1ke him or he rself a cup of tea, say, or d isc uss 
the experience with his or her s pouse if they have 
one. It is nevertheleu possible th11t even these, 
more typical, hypnopompic cases ar e related to the 
Type 2 false awakening. It is possible that at s0111e 
stage in the experience a transition occurs from 
hallucinatory or llletacho r ic experience to normal 
perception, without this transition being noticeable 
to the percipient, r ather as an out-of-the-body 
experience ma y begin with out the subject at first 
detecting it. My co l league Celia Green has suggested 
that many, if not all, experiences of perceiving 
apparition, may in fact be metachoric; that ia t o 
say , the s ubjec t's whole perceptual environment may 
be hallucinatory at the time of the experience, and 
not jult tlie figure of the apparition., (See Celia 
Green, 'Lucid Dreams ae Ketachoric Experience•'• 
Dr••• Hetwork Bul letiu, vol. l, no. 3 , May, 1982.) 
This interpretation may apply even to cuea in which 
the subject is up and about at the time of perceiving 
the apparition (.for the arguments in favour of this 
hypothesis see Celia Green and Charlea Mccreery, 
Appa ri tio1u, Institute of Plychopbysical Research, 
Oxford, England, 1975). If this interpretation of 
apparitions is correct, thia 1114Y be a further reaso n 
for regar d i ng Type 2 fa l se awakeni ngs and apparitions 
as possib l y related, aince clearly a fal,e awakening 
may be deac r ibed as a met achor i c experience. 

Reap o nses to this article can be made by writing 
to Charles McCree .· y, 118 Banbury Road, Oxford , 
England OX2 6JU. 
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A later study re-investigated the "light switcg 
effect" and gave stibjects other tasks to conduct. 
A sample of subjects from several hundred people who 
had responded to a questionnaire about their lucid 
dreams published in a British newspaper, were given 
two experiments and requested to report back. 
1. The light switch task. 

Sixteen persons reported. Six found tha t the 
light would not switch on. 
e.g ; "When · I got to the switch I flicked it on and 
off tbree or four · times but nothing seemed to 
happen ." 

The 1 i ,ght went off instead of on in one case: "I 
reached ou ·t for the light swi tch and turned it on. 
When I did this everything went pitch black and still 
for a per iod of abo ut 5 seconds dream time until I 
turned it off again." 

Five · pe .rsons were "unable to find the switch" or 
felt disiµclined to perform the 
e.g. "My .father came · ·in 

· li ,ght switch, and when he 
a he 1 i c: op t er or 1 i g h c-h 
find one_,'' _--- .~- -- -- - -

. Dramatic ·consequences were observed by three 
subject s . 
e,g. "When· I switched the light on there was a bang 
and people screamed." · 

One person r~pprted scene shifts: "On a couple 
of othe .r occasions in other dreamt when I switched 
the lights on , it had th~ same effect as changing TV 
channels , i.e. , I found myself in a different dream 
or else I woke up." 

In one case the light did . see,a to ~wiech on: "I 
tried 5 different light switche s , four of them were 
in the down position (on) but the light was not lit, 
w·hen I pushed the switches up the light ca me on. When 
I puahe ·d· the switches down again the light went off. 
The o t'.her switch, the last one I tried, worked in the 
opposite way.". 
2, The electrical appliance task. 

· Here, subjects had to switch on an electrical 
appliance in the dream scenery. Nine · persona (all 
female), · reported on t his task. Anomalous events 
re su 1 ted in seven cases. Four women tr ied to switch 
~n · the ignition of a car. Three experienced 
difficulties, 'which seemed to center on omissions in 
certain imaii'ng modalities . 
e.g. "I went over to the van, climbed in the driver's 
seat, and ·turned · the ignition key. There was no 
sound at a:11 from the engine and I heard myee lf sing. 
'The v•n then be-gan to move withou t my con t rolling it, 
going for ·watds. The only control to work was the 
steering wheel. The only time I could make it stop 
was"'when I plilled out the ignition key." 

· The re · was a scene-shift for one subject, and one 
woma :n reported an u np 1 ea s ant emotional feeling on 
switching on an electric iron. 
3·, Ttie '""close" or "cover" the "e .ii"--task •. 
· The subject had simply .i o "clos~ or "cover" the 
eyes in the lucid state, Six perSOJl.S (all fema l e) 
responded. A scene shift · was the 't~sult iri four 
cases, 
e.g. "I have tried to · perform this ex periment several 
times. Each time the surroundings see111 to change, or 

· the · dream fade, away." 
· One wo111an stated that the dream seemed to 

regenerate itself: "I close my eyes. It is hard to 
do so. There is b lacknesa, th en the drea111· is re-run." 

One •ubject lost the visual imagery and 
experienced sleep paralysis, perhaps due to wking : "I 
looked towards the sun, When I opened my eyes, I 
couldn't see anything but 1 could hear people talking 
and the waves on t he beach. I tried to walk but 
seemed . to be fixed to the spot . II 

In summary of the study: further evidence was 
accrued confirming the universality of the light 

switch phenomenon , . with some apparent exceptions 
(but they may in fact not be exceptions on clo -ser 
study). I think ,that ·.somet imes a sudden facilitation 
of the ima gery process duti to r .ando .111 ''phas ic.." 
stimulati-on. - Al .so, it is pouible that th .e ceiling 
limit on brightness might be forced up incrementally. · 

On the mat .te .r. of the difficulties experienced by 
subjects with . e'1 .ectri .cal . appliances, it was 
no.t: ice ab le t .hat th.ere se .emed to be ~- lack of 
coordination be ·t:ween the se parate imaging modalities, 
It seems they II re ,. rather _loosely connected in the 
dream, and one form may have . priority of effect at 
any one time. A "co mpensation" effect waa also not~d 
in th ree subjects. They sang or made noises in place 
of the noise which should have been present. 
"Closing" or "covering" the eyes does seem to result 
in a scene-shift. Coming on t op of many other 
reports I have received, it appears to be a 
consistent feature of the lucid dream. 

Further work is now being carried out in a long 
term effor~ to identify more of these curious 
consisten cies within the dream. This type o • 
research will eventually reveal the procesaea behi 
the dream. ItA._ the period of the lucid dreame . in 
dre am research ./ ----..._ 

One final point: There is an important lesson 
here for those who, on the shakiest scientific 
evidence, purport to "interpret" dreams. They have 
never taken into account the fac~ that there might be 
these intrinsic li mitat i ons in the dream. Perhaps 
they will now realize that t heir assertions could 
have been highly in error, 

Keith Hearne, fo under of the Hearne Research 
Organization , can be contacted by writing P.O. Box 
84, Hu 11 , England HUl 2EL, or c/ o Lucidity & Beyond, 
P . O. Box 1406, San Francisco, Ca, 94101, 
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the colors are softened like an old film. Everywhere 
people . a-re dr ,esaed up . ·in pur .i tan costumes afflEare · .. 
enacting small scenes from . the Bible. They perfot'lll 
them naturally as _ part of their lives. I, too, am 
dressed like _. a puritan, We are goi,ng to a 
production. Loretta is driving a _ V,W, We go around 
a country lane that has hedges sticking out which we 
can not see arou _nd , so we have ta go very .slowly. We 
arrive at the school, We are sitting in the back 
row , Some guys are sitting next to ID!! and I ask them 
to move over so I can save a place for Robert. 
Outside I see the characters in the play _, 

.... COKl'D.TKJI.Zl1L~ . mH$LAT!9! 
. ,. 'i,j i.fit .,.°ilfd~R;fi' Hlitt'hi~•o11 

Traditionally, · te<::hnology , is not linked to the 
world of visualiz'at ion ·; .regenerative proce11;ses or 
dreams. Technology is thought to be too narrow to 
corlta.in or support that . delicate, yet ever-so-strong 
inner , world. It ·would seem that the binary, -an-off, 
logic woul:<Lrender dreams Hfeless and bn1ised. Yet 
th'1 computer provides qualities that s.urprisingly 
lend. , chemselvea to · dr •ea .m wo,rk. Two of these 
qu~litiea · •are stor ·age and· retrieval -of the dream 
report · and text editing. 

' In · the developmen ,t of.a dream . translati on 
progra .m •for t ·h~r Apple . Computer, these two . qualities 
have be<i!n· •incorporated. The software -is designed to 
tr~nslate ' th~ dream ,r eport into a f o rmat that 
su~st •itutes · ·mean ing · for symbalogy . Thi 's is 
~c<;omplished thro .ugh tb •e creation - of an . expanded, 
aeaon •d d-r.ea.m· re ·port :••uing the individual' s personal 

·Symbology. ;., · , 
,' This one-to-one correspondance between symbol 

and me••ning ·:is only one -technique .. and is not intended 
ta fully contain the .total -meaning of the dream 
tei:,ort; What· it does provide is .an alternative view 
th 'at opens up other poss .i bilities for 
se lf-explotation. · 

· In the paa .t · these ·rigid formulas ·· (symbol.• 
me~ning ) . ,were , used for gleaning undera ·tanding from 
the dreani-. To ' dream of teeth falling out !lll!llnt that 
you were · pr .egnant, Period; _No::ifa; ands -, ·or buts. 
Th ,: indi-vi:dua .1:-'-s ,,dream rea -li ,ty wa-11 rtarrowed and 
constricted to fit a pre-fabricated system that -had 
thtt eff ·e·c:t i of· -dec 'r.eas-ing. the ,understanding . of the 
dream -tat)ler, ,tban , enhancing ,.it. . · . · .· . 
· : Wit:h- t he ;,advent of 20th ·century technology, the 
indiv -i:duaLis :-now able •· to -create and . store hi s :or her 
own data ;bank , of --dream . symbols , and access them .wi .thin 
a •atte ,r · of , seconds:. ,These · are then used in -a. 
subst -itu •t .ion , p -roces11 ,to -·-generate a second expanded 
dr~am report. The second dream report is . . a natural 
outgrowth of the individual's own understanding of 
!1i~ o-r · her .- ovn .-drea111S. ' As · the perlionaldata · bank . of 
dream symbols i's constantly · updated, the sec ond dream 
re~ort' ' i-eflects ·the pe'rson'a current li.fe changes ·. 

• ' ltlUlilple: Original · Report , 
I aai ' in ln ol ·d-fuhioned puritan village, •,All ·· 

ClHaified 
A :dream-enthusiast-org~nizer t a start a dream 
community in San F ,:,encisco area. Call S.all y: 
(415)282-24S4. 
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Secon-d Orea ■ lep .~rt; C.reated by u.'i~s , the 
individual's -.P•raoual s.,,iabology .data bank 

A part ·· of myseifia · tn ~n old=:-t~s~ion ed 
controller cam mun ,ity. · All the. _ moode are . soft)?ned 
l i k_e an o Ld _sequence. Everywh .ere people ·are dres~ed 
up ,in contro _l l er disguise and are e.nacting:nrsall 
scrip ts from the life,. They p~rform theai n"turally ·as 
pa r t a f t he i r 1 i Ve 8 • A pa r t O f my a e l f' too ' is 
dre _saed up . , like a controller ·: · We .ar ·e _going to a 
r ,ev _e lation, Saj>at eur is driving cheap 
transportation. We go _araund primitive ro ut .ethat 
has obstacles sticking out whicl '.I we· ca.~· no~ .11e, 
around ., so we have . to go v.ery slowly. We .,ar~ive 'at 
thf'.! place of.growth. we· a .re sii;tin_g , i.µ ):~e b•cic. 
perspective, Sopie guys are sitting nex;t to,.ine:aud a 
part of mysel.f . asks th em to ' move ove~ so ··a ·part •~.f ' 
myse 1 f can: save .a place for light. Ou,t.si,de . a p4-rt _qJ 
myself sel!a __ t he _roles in the be_lief examp(j!s, ... . 

The computer gen.erated . re .port insures ', aii 
abs tr ac _t e d per s pee t ·i _vf:! bui,1 t . up_on the _; .-i~cHvid~al •.·• 
personal view .of dr~ _am . symbols , • . Therein li:es the 
major effort on the ' i>ari: of the indivi,du~l of 
<:resting a personai ,dre~m nmbology wili~h - ·be~ouies the 
li nk between _ the dream _ and,,.tne . computer. · · · 

This soft,/a .re is availa _bie " tor ' us~ 6ri'the Apple 
Home . Compu -ter System .from Eastb _ank Insti tu te • . , Cost: 
$20:oo. Eastbank is a non..:profit . edi.lcationai 
inst i .tute · that designs and. funds profe ·c'ts, semt ·nsrs :, 
and _ activities. . . . 

F.ASTBANK INSTITUTE 
724 Bonita Drive 
Winter Park.; Florida 32 789 

., 

EXPDDIE!n'. cofut 
I am particular .ly interested at · thTs t\nie ' i'o 
SCENE-CHANGES i_n . lu c id dreams : Consistent effects 
seem __ ,to · appl _y to .these events and i would urg ·ently 
1 i_lce . luc\d . ,,dre ,am~rs ta perform the following 
exper iment: . 
Attempt t'o ·ch an.ge . a scene in a lucid dream · by, say', 
<:overing your eyes and 'willing' yourself to :another 
place. Observe very ca ·refully the scene immediately 
before and after the shift . Draw pictures of ''the 
before and after • c ·enes a ·nd indicate the · colours 
preae _nt. Do not discuss · the llllltter vitti other people 
u ntil after you ha ·ve tr'ied the 1 experiment ·. · vour 
information c·ou1d _ be very important in revealitig 
iino .ther basic structural characteristic of dreams. 
Ple ,ase send your informati<:in td ~: _Dr .Keith Hearne, 
Hearne Research Organization, P.o ·. Box 84 , . Hull, 
ENGLAND HUl 2EL or Keith Hearne, c/o Luc;'idit 'y& 
Beyond, P .0. ,Box 1406, San Fratici•c:o, Ca. 94101. 

I am i n t e r e s t' e d i n the s y ai b o l i e me ii n in g of · 
earthquakes an ·d tidal waves in dreains. Pleue · send . 
dream.a, dates of dream, · , atid poslible life '_event 
c onnected with dream or 'your interpri!tation • . If ·the 
re latit>nship _ is ' unknown, :· lea ·se · stac-e ·· ehis. Send ' i:o 

. Sally Shute, P.O. Box 1406; 110 Frands~o ·; Ca. 94101. 



8 SYRTIIESIS: 
STATES SIMII.Ai TO LUCID DiEAMING AND 
TBIIR UUTIOHSHIP TO SLEEP PARALYSIS 

by Sally A. Shute 

As the area of l ucid dreaming be c omes more 
clearly defined, similar states are being recentl y 
recognized by people "in different areas of the world . 
Cel i a Green (Green, 1982) and Charles Mcc reery 
(Mccreery, 1983) of Oxford, England, have desc r ibed a 
type of metachoric experience termed a Type 2 falae 
awakenin&, David Yon kin (Yonkin, 1982) of New York 
has described tan&ible drea■ing, and Sally Shute 
(Shute, 1982) of California has suggested lucid 
sleep for this state similar to lucid dreaming. 

There are some common elements among all three 
labeled states. An inability to move or awaken at 
will, which is at first a frightening experience, 
changing over time with practice to e i ther learning 
how to awaken or to re lax, or deciding to experiment, 
were common in all three descriptions. Mccreery 
cites an example: "Gradually l lost my f ear of these 
experiences, rea 1izing t hat I need only relax in 
order to wake." Yonkin writes , "I would try 
ta ••• open my eyes, only to find that my facial, vocal 
and body muscles were completely paralyzed; ••• At 
first I would try to open my eyes, which took an 
enormous amount of effort, and I always succeeded in 
waking my■elf up ••• With practice, I wa■ able to lear~ 
how to calm myself during the paralysis." 
Finally, Shute cites "(I) tried to drag myself out of 
bed to awaken myself • • • and decided ••• to give up 
trying to escape to wakefu 3ness and to lie down and 

· wait ••• or try an experiment I" 
All three states describe the experience of 

being aware of one ' • body and its location in bed. 
An account by McCreery describes the experience : "I 
see111ed to be exact ll where l would expect to be at 
that time of night." Yonkins writes, "the Dreamer 
is not totally immersed in the dream environment and 
is !till very much aware of the body and where it 
is" , and Shute agrees that the "location of dream 
(is) ••• in b~d and bedroom whe r e I actually sleep 
(realistic)." 

Finally, these states involve dream characters 
_ ~·--~,o.; as i o&.._,t~m~ !'fCCreer ~ha~ often the:e 

--....,,. _. · w~r1t1on ,,;{ at lpe!1ved. Yonkln 
---- . · - ~ . . tl!.,.at -,J:range p~ e~giti: t<tf' . nter the room 
:::~ · t].-i:Q.11.811. _£~~ (or win ) , sit on ">" • bed, talk to 
-· -•~ . ~~~ -t..~ ~ ,.. o ~her . ' "' :tliHtt~ ex~ ~ enced others 
...... "'D,!.\tWo-Wl~ ~ with her ~ !:lfe1 'b'ed , •. , 
~~~·--e, ,, . .._ _...,A.a..l:lJ;.her J,.S int o~ a si'e111\\~-t.! ~lt~ough n~ t 

··•·• · ·mentione db y Yonk1n, " ch-I! d1ff1culty ln 
differentiating this stat ~ f rom waking reality. 
Mccreery cites an example, "The thought that I must 
be awake and s'.ifing things made me pani c and struggle 
to get free." Shute states, "I believed my eyes 
a n d w a s sgi o c It e d b y t h e ' r e a 1 n e s s ' o f the 
seneations." 

While Mccreery relate s the Type 2 false 
awakening to apparitional experiences, Yonk in and 
Shute con cur on a few add i tional po i nts. This state 
seems to occur the most frequently during a nap, and 
there is an awareness or consciousness that is 
different from being aware that one is dreaming , as 
we find with lucid dreaming. They also share the 
belief that this state is experienced as two 
co-existing realities or the overlapping or two 
worlds. 

Thus far it appears as though the Type 2 false 
awakening, tangible dreaming, and lucid sleep are 
atteiapts to define the state similar to, but 
qualitatively different from , lucid dreaming. Do 
they all repreeent the same state? If so, further 
study is needed to define the requirements of this 
state upon which further experiences can be built. I 

would agree wi th Yonkin , who see• this state 88 a 
"type of landing field from whf5h the Dreamer can 
take of f to different realms" (OOB'•, spirit 
contact, etc.). 

I t is my contention that this state is related 
to the experience of sleep paralysis. Sleep 
paralysis occur• a■ a symptom of the sleep disorder, 
narcolepsy, which is accompanied by hypnagogic 
hallucinations. The fact that sleep paralysis can 
occ u r in non-narcoleptic people makes this comparieon 
plausible. There is a noted similarity between the 
hypnagogic hallucinations during sleep paralysis and 
what was described above. Characteristics of 
hypnagogic hallucinations during sleep paralysis have 
been described as ( l) the dreamer's inability to 
differentiate this state from reality, (2) an 
"int ruder in the house" experience generating fear or 
detached observation, (3) an anxiety dream or 
nightmare, and (4} floating, 00B's, and flying 
(Kellerman, 1981). 

Both Mccreery and Yonltin describe the experience 
occuring just after awakening ·, and Mccreery includes 
a case wher .e the experience cOIIIIIIOnly occurs in the 
drowsy state prior to going to sleep. Thi ■, too 1 

fits in with the experience of sleep paralysis. 
Kellerman reports that sleep paralylis occurs "during 
the period of relaxation or reduced consciousness 
between falling asleep and the state of sleep itself, 
as well as between the points of unconsciouane ■ s -
when one is ffleep - and semi-consciousne■■ when one 
is awakening." 

Just as the term "lucid dreaiaing" emerged out of 
c ommon experiences with different labels, such as the 
"Dream of Knowledge" termed by Oliver Fox in Aatral 
Projection, we should attempt to find one label to 
describe the experience herein discussed 88 long as 
c 01111110 n elements can be agreecl upon. Kore extensive 
analytical work ' needs to be done before this new 
horizon is reached. 

Your assistance is requested. Please send dream 
accounts that contain any of the above elements, as l 
wi 1 1 be _-trying to determine 1110re diacriminantly the 
determinants of this state as an independent study in 
graduate work. Include with your account when the 
experience took place. The results will be published 
i'll an upcoming iuue. Send to: Sally A. Shute, P.O. 
!I-Ox 1406, San Francisco, Ca. 94101. 

R.eferencas 

Green, Celia. "Lucid Dreams as · Metachoric 
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206-632-4358. 
'4: Ca, Junaiaa P ■ 7cholo&Y 
Traiaias, "Transforming the Myth of 
-::hi ldhood" at Jungiaa-Senoi In■ t., 
llerkeley, Tues. evea. through K«r. 
22, 6:J0-8:30 PK, 415-848-0311. 
S ca. Dr••••otk Traiaiq Level 
II (prereq,: Level I), 
Ju~ 6 ian-Senoi In•t., Berkeley, Wed ■, 
eves. through Mar. 23, 6-8 PM, 
415-863-0lll. 
5 Wa. Dreaavorlr. 
Traiaiag/Supervidoa for p-rof. ■nd 
student tberapi,t ■, J IIIO, cla•ses 
begin Wed, 10 AK-12 aooa, Fri. 3-5 
PK. Call Center for Dream Studies, 
S4 attle: 206-523-8271, 
6 ca. Drea■work T-raiaiaa Lenl 
I, Jung i an-Seao i In• t., Berkeley, 
Thars. eve ■• through Knr. 24, 6-8 
PK, 415-848-0311, 
6 ca. P ■ ycholoay of Dre••• 
taught by Gayle Delaney at Ca, Inst, 
of Iategra l Studie■, Thurs. through 
Mar. 24, 9-11:30 AK, 33494 2ht St,, 
S,F. 94114. 415-648-1489. 
7 C•. S:ey Q••• t ion a: Uulocltiaa 
th• Dr•••'• ltyatery intro, vork■hop 
at Juagiaa-Seaoi In•t., Berkf!ley, 
7-9 PM, $4, 41S-848-0311. 
7-9 ca. Jaaic Sha■anic Traiaiaa 
Workshop with Michael Harner, Ca, 
In• t. of Integral Studies, 3494 2ht 
st., s.r •• 415-648-1489. 
11 wa. Drea■bodywork and Iaaer 
Crowtll led by Doug Cohea, KA, at 
TLC Prog,, Unity Church, Seattle, 
7:30 PH, $S. 206-32S-6148. 
13 wa. Untold Storie• of th• 
Se 1 f, ongoing traa■penoaal therapy 

J)t✓.'6. C4 Ltt/OA R. 
(t\'emcnJe f Post) 

growth group with Doug Cohea and 
Sally Ashford, Seattle. Thursdays, 
7-9 P~, $18/uuioa. Call 32S-6148 
to regi ■ ter. 
14-16 Ca. Jade Sllaaanic Traiaiq 
Wo-rk ■ hop with Michael Harner, 
Center for the Healing Art ■, 11081 
Kieaouri Ave,, L,A,, 90025, 
213-477-3981. 
14 Ca. lllllliq■ aad Beaiaaiqa: Tbe 
Deatb-lebirth Archetype, intro. 
workshop at Jungiaa-Senoi Iaat., 
Berk~ley, 7-9 PM, $4, (415)848-0311, 
15 IN. Tbe Art of Dreaai1ta led by 
Pat and Larry Sargent, 10 AH-4:30 
PH, $3S. lox 900, Suite50,Taos, 
87571. 
1ST We. Intro. to tbe Tllaory aad 
Practice of Dr••••ork, ,urvey 
course led by Elizabeth Ru■h and 
Doug Cohea, Antioch U., Seattle. 
Call Eliz. at Antioch: 206-343-9150. 
16 C.e. Drea11 Actuali ■ ation D•J 
led by Strephoa Williama at 
Junaiaa-Senoi Inst., Berkeley, 10 
AK-5 PK, 415-848-0311. 
13 Ca. Creath•• I)reae Croa;t led 
by Beth Beurkea•, KA, in ArOlla■, 
Tues. through Feb. 8, 6-8:30 PK, 
$55, 408-726-2161. 
19, 26 Wa. 8J1:ploria1 tbe Iaaer 
De,th•, talks oa Jung and drea .. by 
Virginia Hoyte, E••t ■bore Uaitarian 
Church, Se.ettle, 
20 Ca. Dr••••= lleuu.01 •1111 Power, 
8-wk. course given by lenaeth 
Kelzer, MSW, at the College of Maria 
ia Keatfield. 415-897-2300. 
21 Ca. Dialo1uia1 vitb Dr••• 
s,irita, intro. workshop at 
Juagi.en-Senoi Iaat., Berkeley, 7-9 
PK, $4, 415-848-0311. 
2 2 , 2 3 Wa. Weekend Vorksbop• oa 

Dr•••• aad Juagian P ■ycbolo11 led 
by Doug Cohea, KA, 12 aoon-6 PN, $25 
each d-ay. Seattle, call 325-6148. 
23 Ca, Awakeaiaa the Dre ... r ad 
Drea• Work ■ hop led by Beth 
Beurkeas, MA, ia Aromas, 1-4 PM, 
$20, 408-726-2161. 
23-30 Ca. Beaic aad InterMdiate 
Slla•aaic Traiaiua Work ■ bop with 
Michael Harner. E ■ alea lnat., Big 
Sur, 93920. 408-667-2335. 
26 Ca. Dr••• aad Dreaaiaa taught 
by John Vaa Da■m at Nev College of 
Ca., 777 Valencia St., S.F., 94110. 
Weds. through Apr. 27, 
28 Ca. Tiro Jo"raey Archetype, 
intro. work ■ bop ar Jungian-Senoi 
lnlit,, Berkeley, 7-9 PM, $4, 
415-848-0311. 
29 IU. The lo la of Orea■■ ia 
Holistic lleal.,ilg, intro. workshop 
led by Pat aad Larry Sarg .. at, 10 
AM-4:30 PK, $35. Box 900, Suite 50, 
Ta'3s, 87571. 

2-9 ~•• EJ1:ploria1 tbe Iauer 
Depth•, talk• on Juag aad dreams by 
Virginia Hoyte. !aat ■ bnre \lnit=.rian 
Church, Seattl~. 
4-6 Va. Weeke11d Work■ hof with 
Robert Bly, spons. by Ken's 
Counseling Network and Ketrocenter 
YMCA, ~eattle, 206-329-9919. 
4 ca. Dr••~• aad the CreatiH 
Procea• at Juagian-Seaoi Inst,, 
Berkeley, 7-9 PM, $4, 41S-848-0311. 
11 Ca, Aai ■ a, Aai ■u• and 
lelatioaahif• at Jungian-Senoi 
lnst., Berkeley, 7-9 PM, $4, 
415-848-0311. 
12 Wa. Dr•••• •• Our Cllallenpr 
aud Guide with VirgiE&ia Hoyte, 9:30 
AM-9:30 PM, Bainbridge Ia., 
206-522-3502. 
13-19 Wa, Noi Uh-; the Spirit of 
Sl•••, drea111work intea■ ive led by 
Ken and Shawn LaSala-lt~ll. Center 
fo'C' Dream Studies, 219 Fint Ave. 
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So., Suite 40i-. Seattle, 98104. 
206-523-8271. 
13 Ca. Onleratandiag Dreaw 
S7111bols: Amplificatioa and 
h11aersioa at Jungi.:in-Sc,10~ Inc.~., 
Ber!:eley, 7-·9 PM, $4, 415-848-0311. 
18-20 Wis. Dru .-,,erk. led b:, Jeremy 
T.-.ylo.- at Ut?itarian Church, R4citte, 
~•ll for Jetail~. 
:!I) Ca. Senoi airea111iag ilor•uuoi, 
1 e d by Beth aeurkP.nll, KA, in M'OUIJ, 

10 .\M-4:30 PM, $35. l.08-726-2161. 
25 Ca. Enba.acic.g tb~ Cnativa 
Feminine ill Men ao-1d ~!->•"11 lit 
Jungisn-Senoi Inst., Berkeley, 7-~ 
PH, ~4, 415-848-0311. 
'1.5 • 2 ~ Ila. Sec c,:2d .!..n:::al Drenr.·-:-rks 
ileel..clld in OlymJ-i at: Thf' avergreen 
State College. Call Se.ittle: 
J25-6148, Olyr..?ia: 866-4~66. 
26 HK. The icle of Draa■ .a in 
ilo'i•tic Health led b, colt :ind 
!.ar,:y Sarg:ent, lO >Jf-li:30 PK, ~35. 
Beo:-r 900, Suite 50, Taos, 87571. 

4 Ca. Bringios r.e•ol11tioll to 
Dre.■s:iew.citi~g at Jm>gian·Set·oi 
Iaet., Berkel~y, 7-~ t>H, $4, 
1.15-848-0311. 
5 .JN. The Art of ilrsmin1 leJ by 
Pat snd Larry s~rgoat, 10 AM-4:10 
-P11, ~35, Box 900, Sui.te~'l,l'Jo..i, 
87571. 
11 Ca. llhich \!::tJ to ,;:,f Crutive 
Choice-M~kin& at Ju3gian-Senoi 
In$ t • , · Ber It e 1 e y , 7 -9 Pt!, $4, 
415-843-0'.Hl. 
18 Ca. Ile-entering tlle ore- at 
Jungian-Senoi Inet,, Berkeley, 1-~• 
PM, $4, 415-848-0311. 
20 Ca. Drea■ Visioll Qu*•t 
Work a hop led by Beth Beurkens, Ml'., 
in ~ro ■as. 10 AM-4:30 PM, $H. 
408-726-2161. 

B@liatic Bealins led by Pat and 
Larry Sargent, 10 AH-4:30 PH, $35, 
Box 900, s~•it'? 50, Taos, 87571. 
31 Ca. Individuatfoa nd the Self 
at JunKiau-Seaoi Inst., Berltel~y, 
7-9 PM, ~4, 415-848-0Jll. 

C.!IJ.::lli)AJI. r-p ~:ll!J« EVUTS - ?AS,-
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15 Ohio. The Langu.:.:~ of D:uc.~ 
led by Belinda llt:,rkovit:1. ar.d Anita 
na-,:111 in Ci;,l1Jmbus. 12:30-5 P!!. $2C. 
4~69 N. Hiih St. {le. ~3214, 
17 '! lor ida. ~r••~i. cud the 
l'reaaar l,;d by Josn l"e-ilicott. 
8-v\t. adl1 lt ,;<i, dayti111e clar-•- ~eld 
~l F!~ri1a A~1a~:ic ~nivqr3it7 1 

3?5-5902. 
17 M?. J-:-'-11.1-:: C•>lor11, Lit:-:.ta, .;r.d 
lllergie" le·! 1:-.y C:?ro!yn '.'1ils-:, 140 
\l1'3t E:u.i ,\1.>c-. 'SH, liYC. 7:25 PM, 
H2-44i-l!•JS. 
lB NJ. :)rer1'1.trr,lr. !c.d by l'Al.'b1re 
Sh,.n·, ~4?~ Fort. Lee Rd., T~&nc~~, 
N-1. 7:J() p::, 2'.H-69:?-8117. 
'-2 M11r .. l u~J. Eidetic Life Cycle 
!,u1er1 led hy Georg, iL T-..r!<nte, 
MD, Waal-.in • .:.on. ~- Con•:act Marilyn 
Saundl"ra, Imager:, A,oeoc., 9000 Old 
Georgcto..,n Rd., Bethead4. 20814. 
301-94b-5228 ~r 301-493-54SO. 
lO MY. 1'b11: Brtg& l Dre em Bruach 
hosted by Diane Moir, !068 2nd A~!!., 
NYC, l ~H, 211·7~8--,1161. 

3 M?. 'the Ave,oe~. Tc,:ally 
Awcao■1o i>r•a11 Wor!le!::op led by Johll 
Per~ins, 684 Washington St,, 21, 
NYC, 7:25 PH, 212-242-3871. 
8 NJ. llow to De•y1tif:, the 
M••••1•• ia Your Dreaa• led by 
Helen Kramer at 147A Fort Lee lld., 

~ 
T~aneck. 07666. 7:30 PK, 
201-692-8117. 
10 HTC. Dr•- Alfareaeu: .l Psth to 

Intiuac:, taught by Judith R. 
Malatiud, PhD, by NYU School of 
Continuing Ed., Thursdays through 
Ma~ 5, 6-·7 :40 PM, at Wise CO!llllllinity 
Center, 12J w. 53!'d St., NYC. For 
bulletin: 212-5~8-7064. 
2.7 NJ. Dreai,/Paota117 Pe:,cbcdraBQ 
I ed by Ro~e 1"&eaerman, KSW, at 147A 
7ort Le~ ltd., Teaneck, 0766b, J PM, 
201-602-81J7. 

l:i ~TJ, Biocnerr,etic D1:,2aa11: 
Di.icove.:- Your lnvi-:ible Body led by 
Eliit:.t' :~ald!lllln at l47A Fort Lee Rd., 
Ten~e~k, 07656, 3 PM, 201-632-8117. 

... ~ ................ " ......................... . 

60.:a ila~oi., Fl. Small dre11m &rcup 
mc~t,i twice 140nrh.ly, Sua., 3-5 PM. 
Joa,"l Hedlicott, 498 N.W, 1.:, St., 
aix:a Raton, Fl. 33432. 

aer!\.elev, CM. Dream Actuali.:atino 
Croups, lungian-Stlnoi !nat., li.nited 
lo ':I , 1-ecb. .:>r ',burs. eves., 6-10: 10 
PH. Other ti~es availabl~. 
41..3-848-0311 . 

Seettle, Wa. Ongoing Dtea-orlt -,i.tl· 
.iirgiaia Hoyt.!!. 206·-522-3502. 

Life Service Foundation, Huntingt:10, 
NY: '.516--67".i-3173; NYC: 212-869-3050; 
Lo11dQ,1, !n.;l-sod; 1-693-9951. 
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Contact: 

Fred A. !nnerBO!l 
6671 Berkshire Terr. #4 
Isla Viaca, Ca. 93111 
(80.5)685-2542 

Thomas S. Page 
4089 Merr 
H"""ell, Kieh. 
(517 )54f:-4 }7? 




